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The combined effects of the chemical stabilization of sediments using lime, cement and fly ash on the

sediment shear strength behavior are studied for geotechnical purposes. An elemental analysis is carried

out to examine the chemical aspects of stabilized sediments resulting from a series of chemical reactions.

Direct shear strength measurements are performed to investigate shear strength improvements and

stress-strain behavior of mix samples. A statistical analysis using the principal component analysis and

the ANOVA (ANalysis Of Variance) method is also conducted to examine the correlation between cohe-

sion and elemental ratio resulting from the chemical reactions. The analysis of the principal components

suggests that Ca and Si and Al and K have greater impact on cohesion than the other elements. However,

the ANOVA method reveals that the elemental ratios of Si, Al and Ca produce less impact on the sediment

overall gain in cohesion at 28 days of curing. These results demonstrate that the gain in cohesion mostly

depends on some other physical parameters, which need to be yet examined. The prediction equation of

the cohesion indicates each elemental component gain weight on the overall cohesion gain resulting from

the chemical reactions. In short, the considered equation still needs to be refined, notably in terms of

performing further laboratory testing.

1. Introduction

The production of dredged sediments in France is about thirty-
five to forty million cubic meters annually. 90% of the dredged sed-
iments are discharged into the sea and might cause a long-term

change of the marine environment with significant impact on
aquatic fauna and flora.

The possibility to reuse dredged sediments for road and build-
ing construction has already been studied by many authors
[11,32,3,21]. However, several fundamental questions remain and
need to be clarified. The present study is conducted to analyze gain
in shear strength of dredged sediments combined with fly ash and
hydraulic binders. Dredged sediments in their natural state lack
the strength, the dimensional stability and the durability required
for geotechnical materials used for building and road construction.
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Nevertheless, these inherent deficiencies may be overcome
through stabilization by mechanical compaction and addition of
chemical stabilizer agents such as lime, cement or fly ash and other
type of binders. The technique that modifies the weak characteris-
tics and properties of soil is called soil stabilization. According to
Ingles and Metcalf [13], soil strength and compressibility can be
improved by physical or chemical stabilization. In physical stabi-
lization, the characteristics and properties improve thanks to soil
densification by the addition of other soils with different grain size
distribution or by applying higher compaction rate. On the other
hand, in chemical stabilization, the soil structure changes thanks
to the chemical interactions between soil particles and chemical
additives. Little and Nair [18] have demonstrated that soil stiffness,
workability and swell characteristics become appropriate when
active compounds are added.

The most common additives used for chemical stabilization are
lime and ordinary Portland cement. In many countries, lime is rec-
ommended to stabilize clayey soils and clays because of a texture
change and a plasticity reduction due to the chemical interactions
between soil and lime take place. Lime is the result of the calcina-
tion of limestone and/or carbonate rocks. According to Thompson
[33], the chemical reaction between lime and soil starts immedi-
ately after mixing and continues long after. Lime chemical
reactions can be divided into four categories: cation exchange,
flocculation and agglomeration, carbonation and pozzolanic reac-
tions. Adding lime to soil increases free calcium cation, which
might then replace weaker metallic cations adsorbed in colloidal
surfaces. These reactions reduce DDL (Diffuse Double Layer) size
in clay particles, resulting in a closer arrangement of particles,
i.e., flocculation increases [33,35,20]. Pozzolanic reactions take
place slowly and occur between soil silica and/or alumina in a
favorable environment pH (about 12), forming cementitious
compounds like hydrated calcium silicates (CSH) and aluminates
(CAH).

Portland cement is often used for the chemical stabilization of
granular soils. Walker [37] proposes a systematic investigation of
the properties of cement stabilized soils and demonstrates that
Unconfined Compressive Strength (UCS) increases with the cement
amount increase but is hindered by a clay content with a plasticity
index (PI) higher than 15. Cement hydration produces four typical
compounds: tricalcium silicate (C3S), dicalcium silicate (C2S),
tricalcium aluminate (C3A) and tetracalcium iron-aluminate
(C4AF). Curing time and cement amount are responsible for the
improvement in the soil-cement properties (i.e., increase in cohe-
sion, bearing capacity, unconfined compression and tensile
strength) [28,30,27]. Huang et al. [12] address the problem of the
cement bonding strength of stabilized dredged materials after
crushing and compaction. It appears that the strength of a stabi-
lized dredged material decreases when it is crushed and com-
pacted. The stabilized dredged material structure is destroyed by
crushing and a new soil body (or structure) is formed by the com-
paction effort. This result shows that the structure of stabilized
dredged materials is driven by the cement hydration effect.

In the last decades, fly ash has been successfully used as soil
additive as well. Fly ash is a byproduct of coal-fired electrical
power plants and contains different mineral compounds such as:
silicon dioxide (SiO2), aluminum oxide (Al2O3) and calcium oxide
(CaO). Replacing cement by fly ash could dramatically reduce car-
bon dioxide emissions from the cement industry. Specifically, the
pozzolanic addition of waste byproducts such as fly ash or paper
sludge ash are considered to be environmentally friendly and sus-
tainable [36], Goni et al. [8], Ferrandiz-Mas et al. [6]. Fly ash exhi-
bits pozzolanic behavior, which can vary depending on original
coal and burning processes. Generally, fly ash is classified in C or
F categories. C fly ash has a high CaO content (about 20%) that
induces some pozzolanic reactions and self-cementing properties.

In F fly ash, the CaO content is lower (about 7%) and, thus, only
the pozzolanic reactions occur. To ensure self-cementing in F fly
ash, quicklime, hydrated lime and/or Portland cement are added
[23,19]. Erdal [4] proposes an evaluation of the effects of the addi-
tion of class C fly ash, lime and cement on expansive soil. The
results show that the addition of 20% fly ash decreases the swelling
potential to nearly the swelling potential obtained with an 8% lime
addition. With the addition of 20% to 25% fly ash, there is only a
slight decrease in the swelling potential of expansive soils, indicat-
ing that the optimum fly ash content is around 20%. Li and Benson
[17] also confirm the mechanical performance improvement of
road-surface gravel and recycled asphalt pavement (RAP) stabi-
lized using fly ash. Kang et al. [15] have shown that the addition
of lime kiln dust and fly ash in soft clays enhances performances,
as demonstrated by the increased specific gravity, unconfined
compression strength (UCS) and resilient modulus (RM). They
conclude that the long-term strength gain can be attributed to
pozzolanic reactions occurring with the slow consumption of
Ca(OH)2 and short-term strength gain to cation exchange. Trivalent
and bivalent cations (Al3+ and Ca2+) found in fly ash are attracted
by the clay particles through cation exchange and replace lower
valence cation (H+, Na+, K+).

The improvement of soil properties by chemical stabilization
also depends on the (i) soil material characteristics like soil particle
size, chemical composition, ion content in pore water, organic mat-
ter and (ii) stabilizer material such as stabilizer amount and water/
stabilizer ratio, (iii) mixture design and (iv) on the treatment con-
ditions such as curing time and special treatments corresponding
to each local environment.

The literature review for this paper reveals that soil strength
improvement is mainly addressed through unconfined compres-
sive testing. This is because soil overall strength can thus be mea-
sured easily and at low cost. However, little research is focusing on
the strength gain due to shear strength improvement. Sediment
shear properties subjected to chemical stabilization are also rele-
vant because shear strength is a key parameter for geotechnical
applications and design such as dyke or dam. The objective of
the present study is to examine lime, cement and fly ash effects
on the improvement of the mechanical characteristics of stabilized
sediments using direct shear testing and elemental analysis of sta-
bilized sediment samples. In addition, a statistical analysis is con-
ducted to determine the correlation between the elemental
mineral components and cohesion gain.

2. Materials and methods

The Dredged Sediments (DS) from the la Baule le Pouliguen Harbor are charac-

terized according to the French recommendations for embankments and pavement

constructionGuide des Terrassements Routier [9] . The results show that the present

dredged sediment can be classified as silt clayey with liquidity and plasticity limits

equals to 55% and 41%, respectively, and a plasticity index of 14% (Table 1).

Table 1

Geotechnical properties of the marine sediment.

Sand (>63 mm), (%) 36

Silt (2–63 mm), (%) 31.5

Clay (<2 mm), (%) 32.5

Initial water content (%) 153

Methylene blue value 2.75

Specific gravity (Mg/m3) 2.7

Liquid limit LL (%) 55

Plasticity limit PL (%) 41

pH 8.5

Conductivity (ms/cm) 11.5

Salinity (g/kg) 6.7

Total dissolved solids (g/l) 6.4

Organic content (%) 12.1

Carbonate content (%) 26
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Organic matter and carbonate contents are about 12.1% and 26%, respectively.

The pH value is 8.5. The Proviacal� ST lime is provided by the LHOIST Company

in Dugny-sur-Meuse in Lorraine (France). It contains at least 90% of CaO and as

much as 2% of MgO. The Portland cement used is CEM II/B-LL 32.5R CE CP2 cement

(French Standard) whose main characteristics are listed in Table 2. Sodeline� Fly

ash is manufactured by the Emile Huchet plant in Saint-Avold. The chemical com-

position of the binders is presented in Table 3.

The sediment-binder mixtures are prepared using different binder contents

whose choice takes into account economic and environmental approaches. Prior

to compaction, the mixtures are wetted to the optimum moisture content and

mixed with 2% of lime, 7% of Portland cement and 9% of fly ash, respectively. The

different mixture formulation tested are presented in Table 4.

The chemical data analysis is performed on samples obtained from direct shear

specimens using the EDX (Energy Dispersive X-ray) system mounted on a FEI

Inspect F-50 SEM. Before analysis begins, the samples are covered with aurum to

improve reflection and image qualities [7].

Direct shear testing is carried out on the samples compacted to the standard

Proctor optimum characteristics [24] and cured during 7 and 28 days at a laboratory

temperature of 20 �C. All the tests are performed in drained conditions according to

[25].

The pore size distribution measurements are carried out using Mercury Intru-

sion porosimetry testing (MIP). Some 1-cm3 cubic samples are extracted from direct

shear specimens. To retain the structure of the soil samples, the cube-samples are

frozen during 24 h and dried by sublimation prior to MIP testing. This procedure

ensures the inhibition of the hydration process by sublimation of the water and

retains the microstructure.

3. Results and analysis

3.1. Elemental analysis

The results of the elemental analysis performed on chemically
stabilized marine sediment using EDX are discussed. Different
dry weight percentages of chemical binders (cement, lime and fly

ash) are added to marine sediment dredged from la Baule le Pouli-
guen harbor (France). This treatment aims to stabilize sediments
because marine sediments are typically very soft because of high
water salt and organic matter contents. The chemical analysis of
the stabilized sediments is therefore essential because chemical
phenomena affect their mechanical behavior, in particular the
UCS. The composition of the different mixtures prepared is given
in Table 4. The water content is adjusted to the optimum water
content.

The purpose of the elemental analysis is to investigate elemen-
tal composition evolution in the stabilized samples. The elemental
composition, indeed, is considered to be strongly linked to the
mechanical behavior of the stabilized sediment. The main factors
to be taken into consideration for the elemental evolution of stabi-
lized sediment found in the literature are specified in Table 5.

The elemental composition of a stabilized sample is governed
by the elemental composition of both sediment and chemical bin-
ders and by the chemical reactions.

The carbon element ratio in stabilized sediments is generally
related to the amount of organic matter content of the sediment
(Table 1). Although the CaCO3 precipitation affects the carbon ratio
to some extent Fernandez et al. [5], the effect remains relatively
weak because the samples are sealed during the curing period.
The oxygen ratio in stabilized soils is highly dependent on the
amount of metal oxide content of the sediment and of the chemical
binders. The O ratio in the sediment is increased by some chemical
reactions like hydration [26] and CaCO3 precipitation and
decreased by the pozzolanic reaction [37] and the decomposition
of organic matter within sediment [29]. Na and Cl found in the
samples are salt derivatives naturally contained in the sediment
[34]. Salty- soil is problematic because Cl2

- affects negatively
cement stabilization of soils [38]. The Ca ratio in sediment
increases when adding chemical binders with a high percentage
of compounds like lime or cement. During the stabilization pro-
cess, Ca is associated with different chemical reactions such as
hydration and pozzolanic reactions and CaCl2 and CaCO3 precipita-
tions in the sediment.

Many studies demonstrate that the main source of the sediment
strength increase is C-S-H and C-A-H produced by both hydration
and pozzolanic reactions [37,1,22,31]. Therefore, knowing the ele-
mental ratios of Ca, Si, Al as a result of a series of chemical reac-
tions to investigate shear strength improvement for each
stabilized sample is essential. It should be noted that the direct fac-
tor responsible for the strength increase might not be the element
ratio of Ca, Si or Al but the amount of C-S-H and C-A-H compounds
[38,31]. Although the determination of the dominant chemical
reaction, using the elemental analysis is difficult because many
complex reactions are involved, the elemental analysis of stabi-
lized sediment is essential to underline the sediment chemical
properties resulting from the chemical reactions.

Figs. 1(a) and 2(a) show the results of the EDX elemental anal-
ysis with curing times of 7 days and 28 days, respectively. In order
to determine the difference between stabilized samples (S2L, S7C,
S2L7C, S7C9FA, S2L9FA, S2L7C9FA) and non-stabilized sample S for
both curing times, the normalized elemental concentration (NEC)
of each element is defined by dividing an element ratio of the sta-
bilized sample by the element ratio of the non-stabilized sample
(Figs. 1(b) and 2(b)). For both curing times, the stabilized samples
have a higher O ratio than the non-stabilized sample. This result
can be mainly accounted for the hydration reaction of the additive
agents. Consequently, all the stabilized samples can be considered
to have a higher mechanical strength than S because many previ-
ous studies have highlighted the contribution of hydration prod-
ucts to the mechanical strength improvement [30,39].

As shown in Fig. 1(b), the normalized elemental concentration
value of Ca is greater than 1 for all the stabilized samples. This

Table 2

Portland cement properties.

Clinker content 65–79%

(CaO)3(Al2O3) 7%

(CaO)3(SiO2) 66%

(CaO)2(SiO2) 10%

Main natural composite Limestone with total

organic material C < 0, 20% in mass

Short term strength 32.5 Mpa

Table 3

Binder chemical compounds.

Compound (%) Cement Lime Fly ash

CaO 76.9 97.2 8.52 (total)

0.90 (free)

SiO2 11.7 0.7 47.36

Fe2O3 3.9 0.5 7.09

SO3 2.7 0.1 4.02

Al2O3 2.4 0.3 21.63

K2O 1.2 0.2 4.35

MgO 0.6 0.7 3.32

TiO2 0.3 — —

MnO 0.1 0.1 0.62

Table 4

Experimental mix samples.

Mixtures Sediment-S (%) Lime-L (%) Cement-C (%) Fly ash-FA (%)

S 100 0 0 0

S2L 98 2 0 0

S7C 93 0 7 0

S2L7C 91 2 7 0

S2L9FA 89 2 0 9

S7C9FA 84 0 7 9

S2L7C9FA 82 2 7 9
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trend is particularly pronounced in S2L, S2L7C, S2L9FA and
S2L7CFA, which confirms the strong influence of a high CaO con-
tent in lime. Kaewmanee et al. [14] have demonstrated that a
higher free lime content in fly ash generates early setting and
higher compressive strength, especially at early age. In Fig. 1(b),
the C normalized elemental concentration in S7C9FA is extremely
high. This may be due to the combined effect of the CaCO3 precip-
itation and the heterogeneity of organic matter in sediment. The
normalized elemental concentrations of Al and Si are less than 1.
Hashimoto et al. [10] show that during the first 7 days of the curing
period, the hydration reaction dominates while the contribution of
the pozzolanic reaction is still relatively small. The normalized ele-
mental concentrations of Na, Cl and K are also lower than 1
because of the dilution effect when binders are added.

Fig. 2a and b present the normalized elemental concentrations
of the elements for each stabilized sample for the 28-day curing
period. The C normalized elemental concentration in S7C9FA is
as high as it is after the 7-day curing period. S2L9FA also presents
a relatively high C normalized elemental concentration, which can
be attributed to the high CaCO3 precipitation rate. Compared with
the 7-day curing period, Al and Si show higher normalized elemen-
tal concentrations in all the stabilized samples with the exception
of S2L9FA and S7C9FA. S2L and S2L7C even have Al and Si normal-
ized elemental concentrations higher than 1. Although S2L9FA and
S7C9FA, after the 28-day curing period can be considered to be
affected by the pozzolanic reaction, which generally increases Al
and Si ratios in solids, their Al and Si normalized elemental concen-
trations remain low. The CaCO3 precipitation in pores can be one of

Table 5

Main chemical reactions and resulting chemical components within the stabilized samples.

Factor Chemical reaction results Notes or observations Relevant previous

researches

Hydration Hydration products (tricalcium silicate (C3S), dicalcium

silicate (C2S), tricalcium aluminate (C3A) and

tetracalcium iron-aluminate (C4AF)) are formed.

Hydration is affected by the water content in the

mixture

[4,5,26]

Pozzolanic reaction Hydrated calcium silicates (CSH) and hydrated calcium

aluminates (CAH) are formed

Pozzolanic reaction is considered as a long-term reaction [27,38,31,1]

CaCO3 precipitation CaCO3 precipitation due to CO2 in the atmosphere The process from the diffusion of CO2 into mixture to the

precipitation of CaCO3 is slow

[5,22]

Salt precipitation NaCl, CaSO4, MgCl2, MgSO4, KCl precipitate This is mainly due to the evaporation of water [34,2]

Decomposition of

organic matters

C and O are consumed by the decomposition Oganic matter in the studied is 12% [29]

Fig. 1. Mixture elemental components (a) and normalized elemental components (NEC) (b) after 7 days of curing obtained using EDX.

Fig. 2. Mixture elemental components (a) and normalized elemental components (b) after 28 days of curing obtained using EDX.
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the reasons for this lower value. In fact, the C and O normalized
elemental concentrations of S2L9FA and S7C9FA are higher than
1. Moreover, as shown in Figs. 1a and 2a, the O ratio is about
50% in the stabilized samples so that changes in O significantly
affect Al and Si ratios in spite of an O normalized elemental con-
centration close to 1. The normalized elemental concentrations of
Na and Cl are close to 1 in S2L.

In order to address curing time influence, the normalized ele-
mental concentrations after the 28-day curing period are divided
by the normalized elemental concentrations after the 7-day curing
period (Fig. 3). This ratio can be used to determine curing time
impact, which the normalized elemental concentration cannot do
because it is defined to address primarily chemical binder impact.
Fig. 3 shows that the C ratio of S2L9FA, the Ca ratio of S7C, the Al
and Si ratios of S2L7C and the Na and Cl ratios of S2L are highly
influenced by curing time. The index values of Na and Cl for S2L
are higher than 2 because of the lime evaporation effect. Lime
treatments are used to accelerate water evaporation in soil because
the exothermic chemical reaction starts immediately after mixing
soil and lime [2]. A closer look into Ca and Al and Si, considered
as chemical strength sources, reveals that the most significant cur-
ing time impact on Al and Si, as observed in S2L7C. S2L7C9FA
results, are very similar. Despite high Al and Si index values, the
Ca index value is lower than 1 in S2L. The Ca index value of S7C
is close to 2, which can be attributed to the presence of 76.9% of
CaO in cement (Table 2). Even if the investigation of the dominant
chemical reactions through the elemental analysis alone is some-
what limited, the elemental results can be discussed by comparing
them with other test results like shear strength.

3.2. Shear strength and structural fabric

3.2.1. Evolution of shear strength using binders

Friction angle and cohesion results of direct shear testing are
summarized in Table 6. 30-kPa, 90-kPa and 150-kPa normal stres-
ses, respectively, have been applied on the mix samples after 7 and

28 days of curing. These results show that, after the curing period,
cohesion significantly increases in the treated samples. The friction
angle increase, on the other hand, is small, even insignificant in S7C
and S2L7C9FA.

The analysis of the stress-strain behavior of the different mix
samples and the failure envelope is carried out to investigate cohe-
sion and friction angle changes.

Fig. 4 presents the stress-strain behavior of the different mix-
tures for a 7-day curing period according to the different normal
stresses applied (30 kPa, 90 kPa and 150 kPa). From Fig. 4a–g, the
shear stress peak increases and strain at peak shear stress increases
with the increase of the normal stress. In Fig. 4(a) and (b), S and SL
do not display any notable shear stress peak at a normal stress of
150 kPa, which is not the case at a normal stress of 30 kPa where
a clear shear stress peak appears. The sample maximum shear
strength peak measured when a normal stress of 150 kPa is applied
after 7 days of curing ranges between 110.85 and 312.77 kPa. The
measured shear strength values correspond to sediments treated
with lime and with a combination of lime, cement and fly ash,
respectively.

In order to compare stress-strain behaviors, Fig. 5 presents the
results of the shear tests carried out by applying a normal stress
of 150 kPa on the stabilized sediment after 7 days of curing with-
out fly ash (Fig. 5a) and with fly ash (Fig. 5b). The shear strength
peak increases when adding chemical binders for all the samples
except S2L. It should also be pointed out that S2L7C and S2L7C9FA
exhibit brittle behavior whereas S and S2L are ductile. Moreover,
S2L7C9FA strain at shear stress peak is lower than the other sam-
ples. This can be explained as a result of the increase in C-S-H and
C-A-H by hydration process. Both mineral phases then occupy
more void spaces and develop strong bonding strength between
the soil particles, which causes brittle behavior.

The failure envelopes of the stabilized sediment after 7 and 28
days of curing, expressed by the Coulomb failure criterion, are dis-
played in Fig. 6a–d, respectively. Fig. 6 shows that the stabilized
samples with a 7-day curing period have similar internal friction
angle values close to that of S. The cohesion of the stabilized sam-
ples is also generally higher than that of the non-stabilized sample
S. In Fig. 6a, S2L7C exhibits the highest cohesion value (144 kPa),
probably resulting from the combination of the particle aggrega-
tion caused by lime and the formation of hydration products, such
as C-S-H and C-A-H, by cement hydration.

Fig. 6 reveals some higher cohesion values after 28 days of cur-
ing Fig. 6c and d) instead of seven (Fig. 6a and b). This can be
explained by the long term pozzolanic reaction, which continues
for a long period of time and generates more C-S-H and C-A-H.
The failure curve of S2L after 28 days of curing is very similar to
that of S as already observed for the 7-day period. This result, as
expected, suggests that 2% of lime is sufficient to improve the
workability of sediments but not enough improve sediment shear
strength significantly. The cohesion of S7C increases from 95 kPa
with 7 days of curing to 145 kPa with 28 days of curing whereas
the cohesion of S2L7C increases from 148 kPa to 181 kPa. After
7 days of curing, the effect of fly ash on the cohesion increase is
more significant after the addition of cement rather than lime.

Fig. 3. Curing time effect of time (NEC with 28 days of curing divided by NEC with

7 days of curing).

Table 6

Friction angle and cohesion obtained by shear testing after 7 and 28 days of curing.

Sample S S7C S2L S2L7C S2L9FA S7C9FA S2L7C9FA

Curing time (day) 7 28 7 28 7 28 7 28 7 28 7 28 7 28

/ (�) 26 38 34 28 23 28 36 41 28 25 35 36 60 50

C (kPa) 51 64 95 145 50 145 148 181 119 147 105 144 36 203

R2 1.00 0.98 0.83 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.97 1.00 0.94 0.97 0.96 0.93 0.92
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The cohesion values obtained for S2L, S7C, S2L9FA and S7C9FA are
50 kPa, 95 kPa, 119 kPa and 105 kPa, respectively, after 7 days of
curing.

The same comparison is made for the 28-day curing period and
show that the cohesion values resulting from lime and cement
addition fall within the range of values obtained by adding fly

Fig. 4. (a)–(g) Stress strain behavior of S, S2L, S7C, S2L7C, S2L9FA, S7C9FA, S2L7C9FA after 7 days of curing for different normal stresses (30 kPa, 90 kPa, 150 kPa), respectively.

Fig. 5. Stress strain behavior of the mixtures S, S2L, S7C, S2L7C (a) and S, S2L9FA, S7C9FA, S2L7C9FA (b) after 7 days of curing obtained by direct shear strength.
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ash. Cohesion values after 28 days of curing are equal to 145 kPa–
147 kPa, 145 kPa–144 kPa for S2L-S2L9FA, S7C-S7C9FA,
respectively.

These results demonstrate that the increase in the cohesion due
to curing time is very important between 7 and 28 days: three
times higher with lime and 1.5 times higher with cement. The
effect of lime and cement on the gain in cohesion is less significant
after fly ash addition. The addition of fly ash has a more significant
impact on cohesion after 7 days of curing than 28 days.

This result is not consistent with previous literature studies
conducted to examine pozzolanic reactions using fly ash. It demon-
strates the relevance of the water distribution during curing peri-
ods because the effect of the pozzolanic reaction of fly ash is a
longer-term effect [1]. The evolution of the hydric effect with cur-
ing time is highlighted. The drying process resulting from curing
and the chemical hydration of binders increase the development
of capillary bridges between the sediment particles. The gain in
cohesion is then the result of the combined effect of the capillary
bridge increase due to water distribution and of the chemical reac-
tions caused by the fly ash and binder effects.

3.2.2. Influence of binder addition on sample structural fabric

modification

In order to understand binder addition effect on dredged sedi-
ment better, Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry (MIP) testing is carried
out. MIP is the predominant method of microstructure characteri-
zation through pore size distribution of porous materials. The
method consists in injecting mercury into a dried and degassed
material. To retain the microstructure, the samples are dried by

sublimation after 24 h of freezing process. The volume of mercury
injected corresponds to the cumulative pore volume accessible to
mercury. Assuming that the pores are cylindrical, the relationship
between the accessible diameter, dc, of the pores and the mercury
injection pressure, P, is expressed by Washburn’ law as:

P ¼ �
4rHgcosh

dc

ð1Þ

where rHg is the mercury surface tension (rHg = 0.485 N/m at
25� C) and h the contact angle of the meniscus solid/mercury
(h = 130� > 90� because mercury is a non-wetting fluid).

The pore size distribution curves after a 7-day curing period are
presented in Fig. 7a for the mixtures without fly ash and in Fig. 7b
for mixtures with fly ash. Table 7 displays the changes in the mode
values related to pore families identified by MIP testing for all the
tested mixtures.

First, the dredged sediment pore distribution exhibits two dis-
tinct peaks of low intensity associated with macro and micropores,
respectively. This result is in good accordance with the typical clas-
sification of soil porous structure into two categories according to
pore size: small pores (ranging from 2 to 400 nm in diameter)
locatedwithin the aggregates and associatedwith textural porosity,
and large pores (ranging from 0.4 to 60 mm in diameter) located
between the aggregates and associated with structural porosity.
The comparison betweennatural and treated sediments shows that:

– There is no significant evolution in mode values between both
materials. However, the S2L mix presents a lower volume of
macropores and a larger volume of micropores in comparison

Fig. 6. Failure envelopes of the mixtures S, S2L, S7C, S2L7C, S2L9FA, S7C9FA, S2L7C9FA after 7 (a, b) and 28 (c, d) days of curing obtained by direct shear strength.
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with natural sediment. This result can be explained by the pres-
ence of hydration products (C-S-H, C-A-S-H) within the macro-
pores, which reduce inter-aggregate macro porosity.

– The S7C mix has undergone a significant evolution in mode val-
ues particularly as regards macropores accompanied by an
increase in volume for both micro and macropores. The large
newly formed macropores are the consequences of the cracking
phenomenon resulting from the restrained shrinkage of cement
hydration products in the presence of soil particles. According
to Lemaire et al. [16], the addition of cement to fine soil gener-
ates the distribution of cement particles around the aggregates
without penetrating them and thus produces stronger links
between two adjoining aggregates. These strong links probably
affect the cement hydration product shrinkage occurring under
restrained conditions. As previously observed in S2L, the
increase in micropore volume can be explained by the presence
of hydration products within the macropores resulting in the
reduction of inter-aggregate macro porosity.

– The results obtained for S2L7C and S2L are similar in terms of
mode values and pore volume for both macro and micropores.
This can be explained by the fact that the presence of cement
does not affect the microstructure because, as mentioned in
Section 2, the porous space is already occupied by the hydration
products of lime, introduced in the mix first.

– The presence of fly ash causes the refinement of the pore struc-
ture. Indeed, the mixtures containing fly ash (S2L9FA and
S7C9FA) present a lower macropore mode value and an
increase in both macro-and micropores volumes in comparison
with the other mixtures. Pore structure refinement can be
attributed to the ‘‘filler effect” of the fine fraction of fly ash,
which may have filled some pores. It is worth noting that as
the fly ash pozzolanic reaction continues, the refinement of
the pore structure observed here is similar to cementitious
materials.

3.3. Statistical analysis

A statistical analysis is conducted to investigate the effect of the
elemental constituents on the shear strength of stabilized sedi-
ment samples. Calculations are carried out using XL Stat premium.
The principal component analysis (PCA) is first conducted to deter-
mine the main chemical elements highly correlated with cohesion.
The most significant element is deduced from the comparison
between the factor axes. Then, a multiple regression analysis is
performed to assess the independent effect of Ca, Si, Al ratios as
explanatory variables. These variables, indeed, prove to have sig-
nificant effects on the cohesion of the mix samples deduced from
PCA.

The principal component analysis aims to identify the main
chemical elements contributing to the increase in stabilized sedi-
ment cohesion. Fig. 8a–c display the results of the comparison of
the correlations between element component and cohesion
obtained by PCA for plans F1-F2, F1-F3, F3-F2, respectively. These
results show that Al and Si, Ca and K are highly correlated with
the cohesion in comparison with the other components. These
components, indeed, are elements of the gel of C-S-H or C-A-H sur-
rounding the soil particles and considered as the main factors
affecting strength gain of sediment using chemical stabilization.
Examples are silt [16], and dredged sediments [39].

A multiple regression analysis using the ANOVA (ANalysis Of
Variance) method is performed to propose a prediction equation
with cohesion as objective variable and values of Al, Si and Ca
ratios as explanatory variables. Based on a literature review, the
K element is not considered [31].

In engineering practice, the prediction of shear strength using
elemental analysis can help select simple tools for analyzing the
relationships between cohesion and chemical reactions taking
place during the chemical stabilization of sediments. The solution
of this problem is written by Eq. (2) as:

Cohesion ¼ �30:1þ 14:6� Caþ 73:8� Al� 31:5� Si ð2Þ

Ca and Al affect positively the gain in cohesion whereas Si
has negative impact. Fig. 9 presents the correlation between
the experimental and the predicted cohesions obtained using
Eq. (2). The results show a good estimation of the cohesion
although the adjusted R2 obtained is 0.45, which means that
only 44.80% of the experimental cohesion is predicted using
the equation.

The probability value (P-value) is 0.23, which is higher than the
significance level of 0.05. The P-value is a ‘‘probability” used to
reach at least the same or higher value than actual observed

Fig. 7. Pore size distribution of the mixtures without fly ash (S, S2L, S7C, S2L7C) (a) and with fly ash (S2L9FA, S7C9FA, S2L7C9FA) (b) after 7 days of curing.

Table 7

Mode values related to pore families identified by MIP testing.

First mode (mm) Second mode (mm)

S 0.18 7.24

S2L 0.18 9.05

S7C 0.12 17.25

S2L7C 0.15 9.05

S2L9FA 0.23 6.04

S7C9FA 0.15 3.24

S2L7C9FA 0.18 9.07
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results. It is therefore considered that there is no significant
relationship between the objective variable of cohesion and the
explanatory variables of Ca, Si, and Al. The low correlation between
cohesion and chemical elements suggests the existence of other
mechanisms that control cohesion evolution. The correlation
between the factors is underlined but the accuracy of the predic-
tion equation can be further improved through additional research.
Table 8 presents the statistical results obtained using ANOVA,
which confirms that Si has the most significant impact on
cohesion.

4. Conclusion

Opportunity for using dredged sediments combined to hydrau-
lic binders and fly ash as an alternative material for civil engineer-
ing is investigated here. The combined effects of the addition of
cement, lime and fly ash to sediment samples on properties includ-
ing elemental component and shear strength are examined. An ele-
mental analysis is performed on the stabilized sediments to
highlight the chemical state of the samples after a series of chem-
ical reactions (hydration, pozzolanic reaction and precipitation).
Direct shear tests are carried out to demonstrate shear strength
improvement using chemical stabilization treatments. The rela-
tionship between cohesion and elemental ratio is identified using
a statistical analysis including a principal component analysis
and a multiple regression analysis.

The elemental analysis results show that the stabilized samples
have a higher O ratio than the non-stabilized sample for both cur-
ing times studied (7 days and 28 days). This observation can be
attributed to the hydration reaction of the additive agents. After
28 days of curing, all the stabilized samples, except S2L9FA and
S7C9FA, present higher Al and Si normalized elemental concentra-
tions in comparison with those obtained after 7 days of curing.
S2L7C and S2L7C9FA show a similar trend as regards curing time
influence. The ratio of the Al ratio in S2L7C or S2L7C9FA to the Al
ratio in S increases between 7 days and 28 days of curing. The same
trend is observed for Si.

The shear test results demonstrate that binder addition,
together with curing time, positively affects cohesion. The gain in
cohesion for the treated samples is the result of the coupled effects
of chemical binding and capillary bridge enhanced by curing time.
The cohesion of all the stabilized samples is generally higher
than that of the non-stabilized sample, S. The results also show
that the friction angle is less affected and its value remains close
to the non-treated sediment one.

The analysis of the pore size distribution of the tested samples
reveals that, as expected, the S2L mix exhibits a reduced volume of
macropore and an increased volume of micropores compared with
natural sediment. S2L7C and S2L behave similarly in terms of mode
values and pore volume for both macro and micropores because
the porous space is already occupied by the hydration products
of lime. The presence of fly ash, moreover, causes a refinement of
the pore structure.

The principal component analysis underlines that the ratios of
Ca, Si, Al and K in the mix samples have the strongest correlation
with cohesion gain in comparison with the other elements

Fig. 9. Correlation between the mixture measured and predicted cohesions after

28 days of curing.

Table 8

Statistical analysis using ANOVA to highlight the effects of Ca, Al, Si elemental ratios

on cohesion.

Factors F P > F Significance

degree of factor

effects on

cohesion

Positive correlation (+) or

negative correlation (�) on

the value of cohesion

Ca 5.546 0.100 * +

Al 6.712 0.081 ** +

Si 6.788 0.080 ** _

*: less significant (p-value < 0.15); **: more significant (p-value < 0.1); **+: positive

correlation; �: negative correlation.

Fig. 8. (a)–(c) Representation of mixture cohesion and chemical components after 28 days of curing on F1 and F2 axes, F1 and F3 axes and F2 and F3 axes, respectively, using

principal component analysis.
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considered. However, the multiple regression analysis shows that
the correlation between Ca, Si, Al and cohesion has to be coupled
with the capillary bridge effect.

Based on these initial findings, the present study demonstrates
the feasibility of using waste materials like dredged sediments and
fly ash for civil engineering purposes by adding a combination of
commonly used hydraulic binders.
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